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Tremendous Fire In itiontrOise!
A 'Pozen Valuable Building. Burned--Loss about

Forty ThousandDollars..'
.

~ - Mornmosr, May 6, 1851,„
One ofthe most terribly destructive Fires

ever known in this part of, the country
broke out ,betweenand 1 o'clock this
morning, Which has laid alarge:portioa of
the business- part of Our village_ in ruins.
The fire was first diseovered in' a barn of
L. Searleln the rear of his-large Hotel,
(and under circumstances, leaving scarcely
a doubt of its having been. fired by an in-
cendiary,) whence the flames rapidly com-
municated to his upper, barmand stage coach'
sheds, and thence to the rear'of the large
store building of the Mesirs. !Searle's ad-
joining,.with the grocery store of .1.Ether ,:idge,the-TailorshopofR. Ja'meson 'anfi
the large store house, barns, sheds, Tin and
Sheet Iron Altmufactory, and finally to. the
large dWelling house of B. SaYre-'and the
adjacent, law' office of, Messrs. Little d
Streeter. Here the vacancy between these
and the ' dwelling housb of.H. J. Webb,
(late Col. Lusk's) on the corner ',near the
Court house, enabled the citizens with great
exertions to. stay the devouring element,
although the loss of Mr. Webb's house tob,
for some time seemed inevitable ! 1

In :he, mean time Searle's-very large and '
extensive stage Hotel on the lowercorner
of the Square—which was from the first in
most imminent "danger from the .burning
barns and sheds in its.rear, was exposed to
the, most tremenduous' heat on the' north
Wing, from the large store house ktear_At
which burned so long. But the fire corn-
party with 'their.excellent Engineand ample
Hose were early on the ground; and plant-
ing themselves by the reservoir on the cor-
ners, foughtthe raging element at this most
dangerous point of attack from one till
nearlyfour o'clock, with unflinching en-
ergy, and finally succeeded in saving the
Hotel, and with it 'probably nearly the
whole town ; for had this 3 and 4 story
building been given up,.the Engine must
have been, driven from the reservoir, and
every other adjacent corner and extensive
blocks of buildings in each direction must
have successively fallen victims to the fire.
As it was, the whole row on , the west side
of Public Avenue with the exception of
Searle's Hotel and Webb's dwelling-was
all at once on fire, presenting the most
fearful spectacle this town has; ever known
since the great fire on the east side of the
Avenue seine 20 years ago. Though high-
ly favored by an absence of wind at first,
the- burning cinders were blown far:and fell
thick over all of the eastern portion of this
village, which, but for the 'rain of yesterday
which left everything wet, must have rapid-
ly fired every roof far and near.

The total loss is variously estimated at
from $30,000 to $40,000, but risrnall por-
tion of which WA S covered by insurance.

We have referred to the prevailing opin-
ion that the fire was designedly kindled by
some demon in , human form. This suppo-
sition is based upon the following :

ARREST OF AGANG OF COUNTERFEITERS.
Last evening (only a 'few hours previous to

the fire ) Sheriff Gere, accompanied!'by a
posse to assist, brought in from Lanesboro'
and committed to jail six personi arrested
in that place on a charge of counterfeiting.
A suspicion had for some time existed that
a gang of black legs and counterfeiters in-
fested various places along, the &

Erie Railroad.
A private- despatch wasreceived Satur-

day night from Binghamton, that two or
three of the suspected . had beet: arrested,
there, and pointing to some birds of the,
same feather left in Lanesboro', where upon!
Sheriff Gere, J.T. Richards, Esq. and J. IL
Dimock; .Pros'y Attorney, hastened thitherl
and succeeded in making the arrests. The:
names of the prisoners are, B. Aylesworth;i
hotel -keeper, at whose house several platesi
for altering Bills were found, Tarries
Donald, Sen,-& Junior, where more oftheiA
apparn}us wasfound, John H. Brown, Silas!
Winters and'Grilbert Dalton : It isbelieved
that thereare accomplices ofthesame gang 4
some of whom may hive followed them
here with the diabolical purpose of burning,'
the town to effect a rescue. - ;

ShipLoad- of- Elephants._
The barkRegatta arrived here yesterday

from India, freighted with nine living ele
phants, a 'zube, or Burmese hull,sixteetil
enormous serpents, including a brace off
boa.eonstrictors of24 and 16 feet in length jf
besides a wilderness of monkeys, the fret!,
ted porcupine; and other living rarniints;

4 all consigned to Messrs. P. T. Barnum and
it Seth B. Howes, intended for ,the great Mu-

scum Caravan' to be exhibited in Newark
on TuesdaY; the, 6th.. One of the Most
curious feature's_of ,this Noah's 'Ark col,.

-
. . .

lection is acalfelephentiabout nine months
old, and weaned frem its'arn On the ORS.
sage from Ceylon, beingbut three feet
bigh,.and as docile'and_ playful'Ais kitten.
Another is one of the native chiefs of.Coy.
lon, who accompanies 'the show in cliargel
of the 'elephants. This enterprise,. the,
greatest, probably, since tbe 'days of the
Flood, has been conducted and brought to
a successful issue by Messrs. Stelbins, Jprte
and 'Geo. Nutter. The elephants
hunted andCaught in theirDative junglesby
Messrs. Jane and 'Nutter, accompanied by*
160 of the: -natives... Their capture was
effected .by . driving. 250 of them into a
kraut, or rude pen, Capstrue:ted in the jun-
gle, out of. which they aucdeeded in secu-
ring thirteen—two' having died en the pas:
sage and, Another being_stcdeti.fromthe
drove. ',The:Regatta ,has;,.` de her';pas.,
sage hami (13,000* milegYetopping., at the
Cape aro* ifoo and.-Nand of St.
leak in , itg, dajr!,i, The elephait 'hinters
!ere three monthilitidzifoitr days in the
Jungles before-they effected their object..

Y. Tribune sth
Deszsio the session of th- Minesota Le!

gishiture, the apporthiornedi bill was staled
from the desk of- the Clerkof ihe.flouse:ofRePresentatives to'preventli6 passage..

Flax C?tton.
From present indicUtions there is not

much doubts as to the feosibility of substi-
tuting flax' and hemp for cotton. The ex-
periments thus far. are most encouraging,
and if the: results'whicb they promise are
but half realized, there is to be a great
change in the trade of the world, at no dis-
tant day. Linen fabric's are so far superior
to cotton, both in style and -texture com-
fort and durability, that if the- cost Of pro-

, duction can be nearly equalized; it' cannot
be doubted that linen would speedily super-
sede cotton for most domestic purposes.=-•
The experiments already made, go. far to
prove that flax -and even hemp can be so

(prepared, as to, cost very little, if any more
than Cotton,- but .approximate very nearly
to silk, in beauty and durability. If it
shall turn out, on a fair and full experiment,
that flax can be produced at about the same
cost as cotton, , it will completelyrevolution-
ize the trade of more than_half the civilized
world. Cotton is now the great lever
which regulates commerce on every sea,
and which centrals the destinies of nations.

A variation of a penny or two in the
pound, in the price of cotton in England, is

-felt hot only throughout Great Britain. but
in this country and throughout Europe, and
a large part a Asia. The merchant ships
of the world derive , the chief part, of their
profits frau) the 'transportation of cotton
fabrics, in some form, or of the raw =le-

-1 rial. Cotton enters, in some form into all,
or nearlyall the occupations of life, and
into the' thousand ramifications into which
trade is divided, It is easy to imagine how
great a change would be effected, if cotton
were, superceded by some other material,
produced in a different latitude, and wrought
`into useful fabrics by new processes. If
flax or hemp should take the place of cot.

I ton, the -valley of the Mississippi, with its
temperateclimate, (both so admirably adap-
ted to the growth of these articles) would
clothethe whole world. It would open an
entirely new: field for enterprise. Every
acre of tillable lands would be put in re-
quisition—manufactories for the production
of the multiplied fabrics, would spring up
in every neighborhood, and we would soon
become-not only the chief producers of the
raw material, but the most extensive manu-
facturers of the diversified fabrics in which
it would be wrought.

Who knows but that all this may be ac-
complished in the present age.—Lancaster
Tribune.

Scott and Johnston.
It can't be helped—it don't need helping

—its all right—that fuss about making Gen.
Scott President in 1852—and there is 'no
use in grumbling about it, or finding fault
wish it. The thing is a fixed fact. A
grateful people have decreed it; and "all
the rest of mankind" can't prevent its con-
summation.. We don't carewho started the
ball, or who's to• behenefitted by rolling it
along; its bound to go ahead. And if
Gov. Johnston has put his manly shoulders
to the wheel, and is a leader in the good
work, he has but given another proof of his
wise forecast and good sense. We com-
mend him for it. A Loco paper before us
says she wants to ride into the Gubernatorial
chair for a second term on the popularity
of Scott, as he did for the first term on the
popularity of Taylor. So be it. Thus we
shall have a good Whig Governor for three
years more. But, perhaps he don't need
any backing of that sort. His wise, honest,
and economical administration of public
affairs since his instalment, may have so
won upon the public confidence as to en-

sure his election on his own merits. And
,then, again, the Whig cause may have
groin so strong in the Old Keystone as to
carry a man right through, without refer-
ence to personal popularity' or extraneous
tad. But ;then-thr Scott ijoat is a sure
craft. This is half conceded by the ene-
tiny. And why should not the Governor
set it afloat, and get in? Verily, why?

" GoVernor Bill" is one', of 'em. He
knows bow to b© Governor !iand how to be
elected Governor. That's sufficient forthe
present. Gen. Sccitt knows ihow to do any
thing', from flogging British regulars to
routing Locofoco I politicians. He's the
t'other one.—Sol.; Reg.

DYING DECLAR ATIONS—CUBIOVS DE.
CISION OF A JUDGE.—From an article inLthe Washington (Wilkes col nty) _Gazette,
we learn that Judge Baxter of the Northern
Circuit Court of-Georgia, his recently de-
cided that the dying declarations of a man
cannot be given in evidence on a trial
for murder. This is an important de-
cision, land overturns the common Jaw, as
understood, Et..nd: heretofore administered.
The point was presented .on the trial of
Lovet forthe murder of Bell, in the county
of Warren and was argued by Messrs.
Toombs, .Cone and Pottle, lor the prisoner,
and Solicitor WeemStGartreli and Dawson,
for. the 'State. . It -was epniendecl by the
pristiner's counsel that , the'.sixth article of
atnendments to:-the Constitution of the
United States guaranteed- to every man ac.
.cused ofa crime the. right " to be confronted
-with_ the witnesses against him, &c." To
admit the'ilyingideclaration ofthe deceased,
it was further contended,.was Et *him' de-
las! ofthis right, and the court so believing;'ruled out the testimony. The,prisoner.was
discharged. '

' f
PiLOTECiIIiG Peon. TanEs4frhe plan

of nailing three boards- Uprightly,., round
each tree, would be the best protection, both
against aheiP and .the•hot sun.i It would
not be.safe to trust sheep in a young, or-
chard without guarding the trees in some
,way. After • the trees have rough bark,
sheep Will seldom gnaw them: ISometimes
they will run in .a young orchard for inooli?s
'withotit, barking the trees.; but While .the
trees are stria% there.is always a liability
of the-Aar_it ..being eaten off , by the,aheep;
if they are allowed to run in the orchard.

THE,Oimaxpfstnierfluous politeness has
bdeclaredelared to be that of. holding an.4m+brella over a dud( in ilia rairi.

041V400.‘
i:44fa a E. 401',5>402'00

Estray Colt.
FOUND -on the Bth instant, on

-Cixtly's Mill lot,a dark brown !;1,u 1;;...MARE COLT, 3 YearB old; with a 41ot-white .spot on • herforehead. The' 1,

owner c.anitaveihesame by proving property and
paying charges, by applying to the subscriber. :

THOMAS ROCHE.
CharlesicarMaY'ls; 1851;4w. - •

F 4L9srilvayi on hand and tor sale by-

M. BORST.

DEERFIELD
WOOLEN MANVF,A.CTORY

NEAR KNOXVILLE, PA.

WANTED! 50,000 lbs. of GOOD WOOL
immediately, at the abovefactory,-to manu-

facture on shares or by the yard, or in cxchbnge
Cloth. The subscribers having recently erecteda
large and-commodious riew•bnilding, on the seite
of the old onel which was destroyed by fire some
time since, andi have also procured, at heavy ex-
pense, an entire set of new Machinery,combining
the latest imprbvements,for manufacturing cloth,
allof which isl now in successful operation, they
therefore feel confident that ,every satisfaction will
be given to all who may favor them wik their
patronage. 1Cloth liltesing*
done at the 4rtest notice, for cash, wool, grain,
in fact allkinds of merchantable produce at mar-

kett prices.kind's
, -

CLOTHS o all kinds manufactuied in width
from nino to el yen quarterd.

None but ei rienced workmen are employed in
the above faddy. E: BOWEN, •

Ti B. S. BOWEN,
• GEORGE WILKINS.

Deerfield, .ga Co., Pa.,;lllarch 6, 1850.
- -

WELD 1 ORO' FOIUIVIDRY.
T EVI at ,priUCK haVing associated with 11

iL him in by messl. D. WOOD, will continue to
manufacture 0 STINGS of all descriptions, usu-
ally kept inttountry Foundry. They will con-i
tinue to manuf acture and keep on hand an assort-
ment of
Ploughs, Points, Sleigh and Bob

e , Shoe*, -&c., dm. • .
4 They will keep--On hand a good assortment of

ti Ploughs, Plough Points, Scrapers,Sleigh Shoes,
3, Wagon Boxes, Fire Dogs and other Castings,made
"of the best-iron and warranted to be sold as low as
- at any other establishment. . .

Persons inwant ofany of the above artieles'wili
g do well to call andexamme before purchasingelse.

where, as they will find the best assortment ever
" before offered mthis market, and will be sold-at
'r low prices.- Intended enlargement will soon.-be

made, of which, dile notice will be given to he.public.•-LEVICHVEIBUCK;
• October 1;1850. J. D. WOOD. ' '

WILLOW WAGONS; ,BA.001128,1PAII.S; '.

,SUGAR. BONES, CHURNS;
atom, (all. kinds;)
Tune, and HEELERS;
BUTT= PRINTS, and LADLES; -
CLOTHES PINS/ btOPS; ,
RefiAri COUR% Boer Bowls;
P(itATt) MACAW', &C., &C.:

Ada variety- of 46 little trope', too
noniereua to mention.

Wellsboroukh, April 17,1851.
• Suiutpry SchoolBooks..

A FRESH supply ofpublication's-of t 6 Anieri
.11. can SundaySchool Union, justreceived.

Wellsboro', Nev. 14. GEO;
_ OOTS' AND • SHOES.—,A. large assortment'
t-JJ always on hand: and for sale 'at the lowest
prices, at.the starlit:

iMay 8,1851 L. -I.: NICHOLf3;

IT IL . CLOTH WINDOW SHADM' of. all
si*a and colors, justreceived arnifor

January 22: L. I. NICHOLS.

CHOICE GROCERIES
AND PROVISIONS.

HAFT & HALL

ARE now receiving afresh assortment of Goods,
which will be sold very low for Cash or Bar-

ter. Feeling thankfull for the liberal patronage
extended to us, the past year, we shall strive to
Merit a continuance of the same, by furnishing
superior GOods at reduced prices.
Our stock of 'GROCERIES consistsof
Green and Black Teas; Rosin, Castile,and vatic.
Coffee crusb'd,powder'd, • gated Soaps ;

and brown Sugars; Soda Salaeratus ;

Molasses; Common do.
Stewart's Syrup; Pearl Starch;
Rio and Java Coffee ; Ginger;
Rice ; Pepper and Spices ;

Mould, Sperm, and Ada- ,Cinnamon, Licorice;
.mantine Candles; • [Black and ScoteliSnuffs;

Plug and Fine-cut Cloves_,_
bacco ; (Nutmegs and Mace;

and, infact everything in this line, usually found
in. a country assortment. A select lotof -

FRUITS, SUCH AS
M. R. Raisins—whole, /I Zanto Currants;

• and .1 boxes;l Eve's- Apples;
Sultana Raisins ; [Fig Paste ;

Naples & Smyrna Figs ; Dried"Apples ;

Oranges and Lemons; Do. Peaches;
Citron; . Do. Cherries;
Tamarinds • Cranberries.
Prunes;

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
ALSO--Cocoa Nuts; Brazil Nuts, Grenobles,

Pecans, Almonds, and,Pea Nuts, an assortment—-
together with any quantity ofConfectionery.

lITADY-MADE CLOTHING,
Silk, Pahnlearend Leghorn Hats, Stone Ware,
Wooden Ware,Oil Cloths, Fishing; Tackle,

POWDER, SHOT AND LEAD,
Gun Caps, Paint, Varnish, Striping,Whitewash,
Hair,Clothes and Shoe Brushes, Yankeo Notions,
Perfumery, Toys, Ink, Blacking, Fire Works,
Table Salt, Glass, Garden Seeds, &c.

We have, too, a very neat assortment of
Paints, Oils,Drn

AMONG wutcn
White Lead ;
Red do.
Black do.

_

Paris IL. Chrome Green;
amine Yellow;
R.qa Pink;
Spanish Brown;
Venetian Red;
Prussian Blue;
Whiting;
Putty ;

Coach Vanish;
Spts.Turpentine ;

Lampblack-;
Glue ;
Camphene ;

' ALSO=A lot of supe
Walnut Catsup;
Tomato

_

do.
Mustard ;

s, Medicines,&c.
MAY DE FOUND
Linseed, Elephant, and

Oli;.) Oils ;

Gum amphor ; '
Cm Tartan ;

Sup. arb. Soda;
Blue itriol ; . *

Cardi on Seeds;
Maga tic Ointment;
Pain filler;
Brand th's Pills;
Smiths do.
Biliou do.
Bate n's Drops; •
Balsam '

.

white's Salve,&c.
for SAUCES, suck as
Sardines; •
Gherkins;
Mixed Pickles;

Pepper Sauce, &c.
PORK AND FLOUR - -

kept Constantly on 'hand—and " any quantitY" of
Fish -
Mackerel, Nos. 1,2& 3;,Smoked Salmon;
Codfish; , . Pickled Herring
Shad; . (Pickled • do.

Dried Beef.
All the above articles we are determined.to sell

as low as can be afforded in this market • ;f Wellsborough; April 17, 1851.

TAILORING :
FALL AND

-ft/t M. CO)
hie frit

he may.befouro
his. old stanti,
door east' of
of Store,wile)
is at 'all. times
pared to excenl
orders in his b.
the, shortest not
andOn the most
80.111ble terms.
• Having me,
the Paris,New Yon.,
FALL and WINTER, hc. feels confident in,wan.
vtArtrnvo -a 'neat .and fashionable fit; everyease.

• In. connexion with his own manufactine, hewilt
at all times keep:on hand a.weliseleete.d assort
meet ; ••'

.• •

Cloths,.Vestings.Trimmings and
Illeady4latic, clothing;

.

COATS', VESTS, CLOAKS, OVER.
COATS, 4c.0 mdde up in thi .I.sitest alga.

• lie Iseintfident that he canren der: perlet antis.
faction tothese nrho.maypatronird him in hisline
ofbusiness., ;; • : = • •

11 cuttingdone at:the shortestnotice,_.
AU kinds of cenntry, prOdbee recelind ,in

payment for ivoilt,nlthnmarket price. •
•

' •
Weitsborough; November 14,• I 8,50. .-;

TONE' LIMA.-4 1110 Gulick; ofStones'
for rile by 1.,!;1;'NICE101:S.

Tif
THE]
stlvant.

Well

at R.

IN

• NEW GOODS.
UTE haie just received a largo askirtinent of

V —all kinds of GOOD which we aro bound'
to sell. Come and see, wowill sell you something

, ' J. S. r,WILLISTON o 5 CO41.Dec. 12,1850. Pine Creek at Lloyd'o!,...
_ . Insure Your Lives..

,

THE United States;Life Insurance Artnnity nil& -a Treat Company of Philadelphia; oirera great.n
advantages.to those wishing to effect insuranen osi,
their li les. NATHAN P. CASE;Agent.

Angt2l, lB5O. -, - Covington,-Fa.k,-. ',i 1., . . Wheat,:: ,•
.

.
~„-:

DU KWHEAT,Corn,'Oats,AnA a (0,4 firkins' .
LP' o

:1

r Bak at the ' ':.

- Feb.lo,-1850. • BINGHAM OFFICE:'''
"'''Sole Lis'
: aubscriber br

ork,' a super
;which he
forasr

I aborop,

, PA,l

Sole. Leal •

Sitibscriber bka lost reccwe Ito Nottr-r
ork,' a Superior 'of 40LE LE.Vh
*illicit he trill Aispitso of 'at a reaaliziable?,'
for', omit!: , . JOS. R18ER0LL14..4%.;

sborougb, MarFir 20;'101. • ,

tßGrE"asioriiiient ofI'TRUBSP,-cif all
ics and qualities, just received and forankp
OY'S Drdg Store.. : • Mt1y,1,'10,51.,,r0
MEW'S Pain Killing Agent, innUsDr.'
aollandta celebrated • German Biticts,
at the Wellijkanugh'Prug !Sic"' '

1,1851, -

receive'
Bta 11

:CR CRPItt t---,',11.9nty.. of 'ere. Vi1u),,54141.
„

,•

I ?. we we out . -

March 13.-1 ' '.- HOYT & HALL. ',

.

ZrPN.F...IVATtE,'—:A-Orkeiat ft*
f..) • redeleci by
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THE WELLSBOROUGH ADVERTISER.
Lead Poitions.

M. Flaudin, of Paris, gave an account to
the Academy 'of- the result of a series of
experiments undertaken by him, with a
view of ascertaining the,effects produced
by oxide of 'zinc, carbonate of lead. and
sulphate of lead, on the animal economy.

The presentation of the Monty oh prize
to M. Leclerc; has borne testimony to the
interest taken by the Academy in the sub.
stitution of oxide orzinc for carbonate-of
lead in painting.

As no experiments had yet been under-
taken to determine the question whether
the manufacture or use -of oxide of zinc
was divested of all injurious. consequences
to the animal economy, and as some per-
sons had stated that the slow and repeated
absorption of zinc was as injurious as that
of lead, M. Flaudin determined to settle the
question by havingrecourse to the following
experiments :

Some years since, 11t de Roulz proposed
to substitute sulphate of lead for carbotiate
of that metal, in painting, &c. He con-
sidered that as the sulphate was a more in:
soluble and stable compound than the car-
bonate, that therefore it would ,he less.
readily absorbed and assimilated by the
system. M. Flaudin having been consu4cd
by M. Roulz on the subject, first -tried the
effect of sulphate of lead on animals. In
order to place the animals operated upon as
much as possible in the same relative con-
dition, as the workmen employed in the
manufacture and use'ofwhite lead, he made
use in each case of frictions on the skin.
He took a dog, and having shaved off the
hair, rubbed in every day, four or five
grammes of an ointment composed of equal
parts of sulphate of lead and lard. Alter
the tenth day the effect of the poison be-
came evident, and the dog died- on the
twenty-second day.

-

Less than sixty
grammes, or two ounces, of the sulphate of
lead had been employed in the frictions.
A chemical analysys of the body indicated
the presence of lead, especially in the liver.
A second dog was treated exactly in the
same manner, and four or five grammes of
an ointment composed of' equal parts of
oxide of zinc 'and lard, was rubbed in
every day ; ten, twenty, thirty days passed,
and although the - ointment was applied
every twenty-fours, the dog's health did
not undergo the least alteration. The ex-
periment was stopped when about seventy
grammes of the ointment had been used.
For -ten days afterwards the dog was al-
lowed to remain untouched, after which he
was submitted to the action of an ointment
composed of equal parts of white lead and
lard used in the same proportions as the
sulphate of lead and oxide of zinc. At
the expiration of ten days the dog sickened
and refused ,his food ; I gradually - all the
symptoms of poisoning, appeared and the
animal died on the twenty-third.day, sixty
grammes otthe carbonate or lead having
been used." '

-

•

These experiments - incontastibly prove
that the compounds of zinc do not exert
any pernicious influence on the animal
economy, and that the sulphate and carbo-
nate of lead are both injurious.

Scientific American.
Important Discovery.

At the last meeting of the Horticultural
Society, London, various dried vegetables,
such as peas, haricot beans, Brussels
sprouts, Carrots and turnips, &c., were ex-
hibited from Peyrusset,' Moller & Co., of
Paris. These were stated to havebeen dried
by a process peculiar to M. Gannal the
celebrated embalmer of *mat substances.
This process is undeistoocl briefly, to consist
in dividingthe larger vegetables into pieces,
and placing them in a 9 apparatus into
which dried air is driven:until they have
parted with all the water, and have become
perfectly dry. In this condition they may
be preserved for any length of time, and it
is said their flavor is not ,rit all interfered
with, inasmuch, as nothing is taken from
them except the water they contained, and
that, after they ate cooked they are just as
goodas when flesh gathered. Ifthese facts,
therefore, are borne out by experience, the
discovery is a very important one, even as
regards vegetables, more especially to ship
owners, for they can be furnished in this
state in any quantity, and at a very cheap
rate; but in addition to vegetables, fruits,
such as apples, pears, apricots, &c.; and
even flowers, may be dried and preserved
by the same process, and owing'ito the ra-
pidity with which drying conducted, the
latter retain their naturaleolors almost as
brightly as when first obtained from the
garden.

MOTE= SCIENTIFIC WONDED.:—Pepsin, an At
lificial Digestive Fluid, orGastric Juice! A grCa
Dyspepsia. Curer, prepared from Rennet, orhi
fourth Stomach of the Os, after directionso
Baron Leibeg, the great Physiological Chermsl
by J. b.S. Houghton, M. D., No. 11,North Eig
Street, Philadelphia,Pa. This 'is a truly won
ful remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundi
Liver Complaint, Constipation and Debility, cue
after Nature'sown method,by Nature'sown ag
the Gastric Juice. Sceadvcrtisoment in anotl
column

T. L. BALDWIN & ;CO.`)
- ATTIOGA VILLAGE,

ARE .NOW ON HAND with another.and well selected assortmentof
• 11k.E W G 60pat014 1

loto which:they would invite the 'collarattene
of their old.customers and the ta lie-genera lly .

BEAR IN MIND i,-
That-they will not be undersold- by or/ one i

• Northam l'enneylvania I
T..L. BALDWIN
J,.••A.:MA'rHEWD.Tioga, May 15,051.

The Improved Clinton ILivoright
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VIDOZI OTOTM4
INVENTED BY L. S. BACON, .OF LEROY, NEW YORK

THE subscriber would respectfully inform thefarmers and housekeepers of Tioga county, that he
has the exclusiveright to sell the above unrivalled and celebrated cook stove in this and thead-

joining counties of Potter and -McKean.
Eight kindred of the aboveStoves have been sold during the past year in the counties of Bradford,

Susquehanna and Wyoming, Pa., and all, without exception, have given the vexy beat Satisfaction.
The Improved Clinton Air-Tight Stove is ,beyond a question the most durable and the very best

FARMER'S COOK STOVE irs. America. It is constructed ,without an inside plate, or an inside.
damper, and also withoutafire.baek The Stove warms up quickly with as moderate an amount of
fuel as is desirable; the fire chamber :s commodious, and has an additional one for fine fuel and chips,
for summer use. The oven is very large, anti bakes in the greatest perfection ; the working surface
is ample, and it has an excellent broiling hearth without the annoyance of grates. In short, it pos-
sesses in an eminent degree, every necessary -convenience, without departing from the simplicity inits
construction and arrangements, that should be a striking characteristic of a Good Cook Stove ; and
which departure from simplicity is the almost universalfeatureof Low Oven Stoves. Persons-wishing
to purchase a Good Cook Stove, should by all meansexamihe the Clinton Air-Tight, before purchasing.

The undersigned will furnish the farmers of Tioga county with the above celebrated stoves through
his pedlars at their doors, or they can be had of the following nrmed gentlemen, who arc my autho-
rized agents forkthis county :

Mr. CHAS. H. L. FORD, Lawrcnceville.. --
Mr EDWIN DYER, - , Covington.

Kr No deviation inpriers by Pedlars or Agents. Every Stove is warranted to operate as repre.
sented.

The above Stove is made at Athens, Bradford county, where communications addressed to the sub-
scriber will reach him.

Wellsborough, Jan. 2, 1851. RAYMOND M. WELLES. '

JACKSON'S FACTORY.
THIS establishment has recently been repaired

and improved, and with the addition of a sett
of New Machinery, combining the latest improve.
meats, is now prepared for manufacturing Cloths
and Flannels of every variety and all widths,from
three to thirteen quarters.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ANY QUANTITY OF GOOD WOOL,

7b manufacture on Shares, Irp the Yard, in
exchangefor Cloth.

The following articles will be kept on band,viz :

Broad Cloths of all colors and qualities; broad and
narrow mixed Cloths, Sheep's Greys, Cassimeres;.
Tweeds, French Cassimeres, and Fancy Stripes of
various colors and qualities; Blankets and white
and colored Flannels of all width, and Plaids of
various patterns—all of which we will exchange
for Wool,or sell at fair prices. Also; a superior
article of STOCKING YARN of different colors.
Persons wanting goods of this description will do
well to call and see for themselves, beTore pur-
chasing elsewhere. • • -

Those- having Wool to dispose-of will realize
the' highest prices by calling at this establishment.
We will exchange Cloths forMoo!, or if a little
cash is preferred we will try to find it.

As we intend remaining, in the business, we
shall furnish such goods, and at ouch prices, as

shall be an inducement to those dealing with us
to come again.

Farmers,Lumbermen,and 'Workingmen in gen-
eral, areinformed, that we shall make an article
of cloth for their use that will pay for making-up.
WOOL CARDING 4- CLOTH DRESSING

will be attended to in their"' season, and done up
correctly, for which cash or produce will be taken,
as usual. J. I. JACKSON,

JOHN HEMINGWAY,
CHARLES LEE.

Near Wellsboro', Feb: 4,1851-4y.
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NEW 'MILLINERY
-,-covoraTorr,*4-ISS 1% SHAW would :r

.INI, spectfully inform the Ladit,
and the public generally, that she
has opened a Milliner), establie
meat in the village of Covingti
where she has justrccelypd a.
and beautiful assortment of •

MILLINERY . GOODS,
She 4411 be ready, at all _firm
who may favor her- witha eall,.with

Bonnets of eye,l7`v.tiriety)
of, the hest material, and the- latest style, op rea-
sonable terms. She always keeps on hand ame•
ral assortment of ' , .-. •
Millinery Goods, Bonnets; Silks, Ribb9l2s,

FEATHERS.'
FRENCH 4. DOMESTIC-ARTIFICIALg

and Trimmings of every descriptiim. < -

Covington, May 8,1851-4t. • ;

SUEUIFFIS SALES.
BY virtue of.sundry writs of Vend: Ex. alias

Vend. EL and .Lev. Fa.; issued out .5f tho
Court of. Common Fleas of Tioga county,;mt. •
me directed, I have levied, on the following tracts
of: land, which,l shall'expoSe to public, sale at the
catirt House, inWellsberough, on NO/VDA Y,the.
2Gth day of May, 1851,at oneo'clock, M. •

,A certain lot of.lan-iithe bcerongk,af
WellabOrough, on.Main streeti being sixty feet.
frriut, and extending back two .hundred and fifty:
feet, bounded on .the northeast by land of Darius
Morsman, on the,southwest by,lund•formerly own, •
ed by Joseph Hitchcock, and being part of lot -

the plan of the oirt-lotslof said borcnigh, numbered:
one—containing One-third of an Acre, more br
leis, with a Framo House thereon. " To be sold DS:
the property of Israelltichards.. '

ALSO—Two village lots in Tinge
lege, Nos. 17and 18,bounded on the north by lot •
owned by A. C. Bush, (formerly•owned - by A. D. • r
Cole,) on the east by lot owned by said Bush, south •
by Wellsborough street, and west by Water street -

—containing about. °Death of an Acre each..:
To bo sold as thesproperty of Ire Baiter.-

ALSO—Two.lots in the village of Cov. , •
ington, Nos. 31 and 32, being fifty feet eaeli in. •

front on Hiram's Lane, and 'runhing beck to Rait- -

road, bounded west by HiratO Laneosouth by
street, east byRailniad, north by lot N0.'32, with7
a Frame Two-story House, and some apple tree*
thereon: To be sold as the property of George'
W. Booth.

ALSO—A certain lot of land in Union
township;-bounded on the south by lands'.of John
L. Qgden;tait by lands of Wm. Bache„north by,
Gulick, west by Harvey--containing Fifty.Acrea,
eighteen acres improved, and a Log House and
Frame Barn thereon. To be sold as the property
of John B. Vanbuskirk. -

'JOHN MATHERSi Sherif.
Sheriff's Office, Wcllsboro'. April 30, 11351. •

WELLSBOROUGH: • - .

BOOT AND .SHOE STORE. ,';
On MainSkeet, two doors below.Nichols' Store.:

TvlOißnf GoANhi Ssflr tiTiVsOlinOrthDw eopuultitc:ege neetftillir
that he has just returned from New. York'City
with a large and elegant assortment of •. •

MEN'S AND BOY'S-COARSE AND
FINE BOOTS, AND-LADIES' AND

SHOES of every deseriptieni
• and the latest styles. ' Also; a' general

assortment of SHOE FINDINGS, all
kinds of LEATHER, BLACKING, • &c., kept
constantly on hand. -,

'

-
His stock consisting in part as follows:.

Gentlemen's Wear. •

GENTLEMEN'S Fine Calf, Coarse and Kip
Boots and Shoes.

BOYS' and YOUTH'S Fine,- Coarse and Rip
Boots andShoes. • -

GENTS EnaMelled and'Morocco Pumper.' . •

Ladies' Wear. .c.„.
JENNY LIND Excelsiors, Enamelled Buslrins;.

Patent Leather, Polkas' and Lasting Gaiters '
and Slippers, of all kinds;

MISSES and CHILDREN'S Bost*,Leather Bus-
Enamelled,•Buttonedand colored Cat*s_ -

every descriptiOn. - . _ . -
Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strictat-

tention to, and careful examination of all work
entrusted 'to him, to retain his old customer-B,mnd •
by his increased facilities for business, to, add new,.
oncs,to his already numerous list. Try. him t•

D'Cash; Produce, Hides and Veal SkinsAc.;
received in payMent for work, at the usual rates.

Wellsborough, Kay 8;1851.
. . .

' JUST RECEIVED! -...'- ."..

A NEW 'SUPPLY OF - ' -
-

'

SPRING AND "SUMMER GOODS ' -'

~.,„....,-„,- _. .

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE GOOD •
.CHEAP FOR CASH!! ' .

' Dry GOO*3" 4GroCetieti .. 'I I
EVERYTHING IN. THE- STORE •LINE: 11• '

JUST received, direct from New.. ~:-,

alIN'York City, and now Open .- at the • ,
store of the subscriber in: Wellsboro', f :. ._;-.
where all' -desirous orpurchaning DRY •

~
GOODS, GROCERIES, .BOOTS; SHOES, '&c.; -: _
at cash prices, will find it to their interestto calL

April 30,1851... : 4-. L. -I. NICHOLS. '., '

Shaving and Illair.Dressingl
GC. CAMPBELL • Would reepectfully inform

. his Mends and the nubile, that he his 're.:
moved his Barber Shop tot.ho Basement 'Morin(
the Wellsbor? Hotel, where he will be ;happy to
take his friends and customers by the nose as,
often as convenient. Having practised Ithe-na-
'ring business for a long;' time;he feels bonfident of
his'ability to do it op in aci Borber.ous 'v. -style as -
any of the 4i-shaving shops" in-the country.!.

HAIR DRESSING done up •in accordance
with the'.,qatest styicS,". and with perfect
action-. Call and try the' edge of
the cutof his shears. • . Nov. af„ 1850. -

Ell


